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Intro:luction 
For Portugal,  the Act of Accession of Spain and Portugal makes  provision, 
m respect of several agricultural pra:l.ucts listei in Article 259.  for a 
transition in two  stages,  the first e:rrling on 31  Decem1:::er  1000 and the 
secorrl on 31  December  1005. 
During the first stage Portugal is not subject to the common  agricultural 
policy but merely has to adjust the organization of its narket gradually on 
the resis of certam general objectives referre:l to in Article 263 ani 
certain specific objectives liste:l,  by sector, in Articles 300,  312,  315, 
319,  321,  326,  328,  330 and 333  of the Act. 
For the achievement of the said objectives,  the Act of Accession makes 
provision in Article 264 for the CommisSion,  in colla.bora  tion With the 
Portuguese authorities,  to draw up specific programmes. 
Such programmes  were drawn up for most of the pro:lucts in question ani 
publish€rl in the ro of the n::l. 
Article 264 also re:rutres the COmmission  to monitor progress in Portugal, 
With regard to achiev:i.ng  the specific objectives arxi implementing the 
socio-structural IC\e3SUI'es,  ani to inform the Council of its opinion in this 
respect. 
Having follawe:l attentively the progress IM.de  in Portugal in this respect 
in recent years,  the Commission,  in presenting this report, is fulfilJ.ing 
its obligation to the Council. 
The report sets out,  sector by sector.  the progress JM.de  towards  each 
specific objective.  At the expense of some  repetition,  due to the fact 
that certam objectives are common  to more  than one sector, it was 
considerai preferable to review progress in each sector separately. 
The  report also conta.:ins  info:rrration on the implementation of the 
socio-structural measures. 
The  Commission's opinion on the situation in Portugal and the problems 
arising for the transition to the secorrl stage are set out in the 
conclusions. 
1  See the following' action programmes: 
"Milk and milk pro:lucts" ro c 325,  4  I:ecernber  1987 
"Beef and veaJ."  OJ"  C  131,  20 May  1988 
"Fruit and vegetables"  OJ c  46,  28 January 1986 
"Pig'meat"  OJ C 350,  29 I:ecernber  1987 
"Eggs  arxi paultryrneat"  OJ C 350,  29  December  1987 - 4-
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I.  MILK  AND  :tm.K PIOJUGrS 
The specific objectives are listei in Article 300;  they are set out below 
together with a  note on  the progress Irode  in implementation. 
A.  AroLITION OF  THE  JUNTA  AND  P:ocGRESSIVE  LIBERALIZATION  OF  INI'ERNAL  TRADE, 
IMPORl'S  AND  EXPORI'S  WITH  A VIEW  'IO  SE'I"..'DG  UP  AN  ARRANGEMENT  FOR  FREE 
CXl1PEI'ITION  AND  FREE  AJ:X:ESS  'IO  THE  PORIU:iUESE  MARKEr 
This objective had already been ach.ieve::l  to a  large extent when  the action 
programme  was  drawn up since the Junta had been abolishe::l ani access to the 
market liberalize::l.  Since 1  January 1989  import trade has been further 
expan:le::l  following the abolition of quantitative restrictions on certain 
cheeses from  non-member  ani Community  countries. 
B.  CREATION  OF  AN  INTERVENTION  AGENCY  AND  THE  FORMATION  OF  A MATERIAL  AND 
HUMAN  RESOURCES  INFRASTRUCTURE  'IO  FACIT..ITATE  JNI'ERVENTION  OPERATIONS 
This abjecti  ve too had been ach.ieve::l  when  the action programme  was 
publish.e::l.  Followi.ng promulgation of Decree No  282/88 on 12 August  1988, 
the WGA  a.dde::l  to its previous function as a  p3.yi.ng  agency that of 
intervention agency un::ier  the joint supervision of the Ministries of 
Agriculture ani Finance.  The na  terial ani hunan infrastructure is now 
sufficient to implement  the mechanisms  for ·the common  organization of the 
ma.rkets. 
C.  MODIFICATION  OF  THE  PRICES  STRIJCI'URE  SO  AS  'IO  ENABLE  THEIR  FREE 
FORMATION  ON  THE  MARKEr  AND  MODIFICATION  OF  THE  REI.ATION  BETWEEN  THE  FAT 
OJNTENT  VAWE  AND  Proi'EIN OONTENT  VAWE  OF  MilK 
The rigid price structure previously e:xisti.ng in Portugal had already been 
modifie::l prior to accession by introduction of a  system similar to that 
use::l in the Community. 
All prices for milk products are now  fixe:l freely,  the sole exception being 
:r:esteurize:l milk in the Azores for which a  nax:i.rnum  selli.ng price is fixe::l 
in conjunction with the aid descri.be:i at E. 
The situation with regard to the relation as to value between the fat part 
ani the protein part of milk is as follows: 
the intervention price for mi.JJt  pav.Uer  is still higher than the common 
price,  although by a  sma.ller rrargin; 
the intervention price for butter,  which was  formerly higher,  is now 
lower; 
in these price c.ha.nges,  the relation as to value between the fat part 
ani the protein part has come  closer to that in the Cormm.m.ity  but work 
on this process nrust be contirrue::l ani steppei up. - 6-
At the beg.inning of the secon:l stage,  a.  correction must also be foun:i  for 
the abnol'IM.l situation in which the intervention price for butter is lower 
than the common  price while that for milk por...Uer  is higher,  since that 
situation would create negative accession a.mounts  for those two  products. 
D.  HARMJNIZATION  OF  OOMESTIC  PRICES  FUR  MilK,  BUTI'ER AND  DRIED  MilK 
OBTAmllli m MAmi.AND l?ORI'tXiAL  WITH  THOSE  OBTAmllli m  THE  AZORES 
The prices in the Azores a.rrl in m:Unla.rrl Portugal have convergerl.  In the 
case  of butter they are now  almost identical while milk por...Uer  is still 
about 1m'>  more  expensive on the IM.inJ..ani. 
E.  ELnilNATION  OF  NATIONAL  AID  WHICH  IS DKnfPATIBLE WITH  OOMMUNIT'i  I.AW  AND 
THE  PRXiRESSIVE  JNrnJOOCI'ION  OF  THE  SCHEME  FOR  OOMMUNIT'i  AID 
All aid in rna.inla.rrl Portugal has been discont.irru.erl.  Only the following are 
still p:l.i.d: 
aid for the consumption of pasteurize:i milk in the Azores: 
aid for production,  collection ani distribution in Madeira. 
In the case  of Community  aid,  the Council has m:tde  provision for Portugal 
to receive aid for school milk. 
F.  AOOLITION  OF  THE  EXCLUSIVENESS  OF  MilK OOLLEX::TION  ZONES  AND  OF  THE 
EXCLUSIVENESS  OF  PASTEURIZATION 
The exclusiveness of collection zones had already been abolishe:l ani in the 
case of pasteurization zones will be a.bolisherl completely during  1~. 
G.  CRF.ATION  OF  AN  INFORMATION  SERVICE  FUR  .AGRICULTURAL  MARKEl'S  AND  AN 
APProPRIATE  FORMATION  OF  ArniNISI'RATIVE  DEPARI'MENTS,  THESE  13EIN:i 
ESSENTIAL  FOR  THE  SMCOl'H  RtJNNDl:i  OF  'IRE  aJMMON  0!\GANIZATION  OF  THE 
MARKETS 
The informtion service was set up using pre-aooession aid.  It is entitlerl 
SIMA  a.rrl was  estahlishe:l by Decree No  91/85 of 9  April 1985. 
The service has a  computer network which it uses to gather ani ~e  the 
informtion it secures from :rra.rkets  a.rrl  to COim!Tllnicate  with the Commission. 
However,  Portugal has not yet set up a.  producer price recording system in 
the milk sector;  this will be done  a. t  the beg.inning of the secorrl stage. - 7 -
H.  IMPLEMENTATION  OF  MFASURES  ro  POCMJ.I'E  THE  l-mERNIZATION  OF  ProOOCriON, 
PRXESSJN:; AND  MARKEI'DG  Sl'RIJCI'URES 
Considerable efforts to modernize viable firms have been IM.de  unier Decree-
law No  79 A/87 which implemente:i RegUlation  (REx::)  No  797/85,  while 
respecting the limitations it contains. 
In the case of the processing ani IM.rketing structures,  the sectoral 
programme  already sent to the Commission when the action programme  was 
drawn up was  approve::l in 1988.  Thirty projects have been approve::l un:ler 
the programme  representing a  total investment of ESC  5 billion. - 8-
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II.  BEEF  AND  VEAL 
The specific objectives are liste:l in Article 312;  they are set out below 
together with a  note on the progress nad.e  in implementation. 
A.  AroLITION OF  THE  JUNTA  AND  LIBERALIZATION  OF  THE  DITERNAL  MAPKET  AND  OF 
IMroRI'S  AND  EXroRI'S 
The Junta. had already been abolishei when  the action programme  was  drawn up 
in 1988. 
On  the J.jj)eraliza.tion of the rrarJ:r..et,  it should be note:l that: 
(a)  only in the Azores is there still a  rrax:l..mum  price scheme  for young 
bulls an:l a  l:en on the EnepOrt  of cows  for slaughter.  These 
restrictions will, however,  be lifte:l by the eni of the first 
stage; 
(b)  the position with regard to the quantitative restrictions referred. 
to in Article 343 of the Act of Accession is as follows: 
importation of certain bree::ling an.i.rrals  (Frisian, 
Charolais,  L:l..mousin,  Saler,  Retinta. a.n::L9.lu.za.,  Ba.va, 
Gelbvieh,  Fleckvieh arrl Perda SuiQa) has been completely 
liberalize:l; 
although the import of a.n.iiroJ.s  of other bree:ls has been 
freei,  such a.n.iiroJ.s  IM.Y not benefit from the special 
arrangements  (re1uction of import duties) which apply to 
bree::ling an.i.m9J.s. 
It should also be note:l that: 
IM.rket  prices in Portugal are still higher than Cornrm.mity  prices 
although intervention prices are lower than common  prices (92.3%); 
such a  si  tua.  tion encourages faster alignment of Portuguese prices with 
common  prices.  This alignment could even happen at the beg.inni.ng of the 
secon::l  phase. 
B.  CREATION  OF  AN  JNI'ERVENTION  BJDY  AND  FDRMATION  OF  A MATERIAL  AND  HUMAN 
INFRASTRIJCI'URE  'ID  FACILITATE  JNI'ERVENTION  OPERATIONS  ' 
Follow:l..ng  promulgation of Decree No  282/88 of 12 August  1988,  the nx::iA 
adde:i to its previous function as a  paying agency  that of intervention 
agency  un:ier the joint supervision of the Ministries of Agriculture arrl 
Finance.  IROMA is responsible only for the m:magement  of public slaughter 
houses,  rrarket info!"''M.tion  (see para.  4) arrl the classification of 
carcasses. 
The IM. terial an::l  human  infrastructure is now  sufficient to implement the 
CAP  intervention rnecbanisms. - 10 -
C.  FREE  FORMATION  OF  PRICES  ON  REPRESENTATIVE  MARKEl'S  'ID BE  ESTABLISHED  AND 
CREATION  OF  AN  JmDRMATION  SERVICE 
The  Community scale for the classification of carcases was  introduoe:i in 
stages by Orders Nos  300/89 of 5  June 1989 arrl 727 of 25  August  1989. 
However,  implementation is encountering some practical difficulties because 
of esta.bl.ishe1 trad.ing practices arrl,  particularly in ~  Azores,  the lack 
of staff to un:iertake classification.  These difficulties will be overcome 
before the beginn.i.ng'  of the secon:l phase.  Special .bo:ties will be set up 
during 1000 to determine prices a.ocording to the scale. 
The list of representative markets ani their weig'htings is being prepa.rerl 
arrl will certainly be ready during the course of next yea:r. 
The  infol'IM.tion service was  set up using pre-aooession aid.  It is entitlerl 
SIMA,  is a  department of the II01A ani was  esta.blishe1. by Decree No  91/85 
of 9  April 1985.  The servi.ce has a  computer network which it uses to 
gather ani manage  the infoi'IM.tion it secures from markets ani to 
communicate with the COmmission. 
D.  MJDERNIZATION  OF  STRUCIURES 
1.  The na.tiona.l measures on the improvement of structures of production 
(Decree-law No  79.A/87) adopte:l pursuant to the Cornmun.ity  provisions apply 
to the beef arrl veal sector. 
2.  As  regards the pograrnme  approve:i by the COmmission  pursuant to 
Regulation (Em) No  355/77  (which also covers pigmeat arrl sheeprneat), it is 
now  possible to assess the investments rrade  ani this is shown in the 
attached table.  There is a.lso a  specific progra.rmne  for the Azores which 
provides for a  regiore.l slaughter network. - 11  -
Investments urrler the programme  pursuant to Regulation  (EEC)  No  355/77 
Sectors:  Beef/veal,  sheepmeat,  pigmea.t 
--------
----------------
Entre D::ruro  e  MinhO 
Tras-os-Montes 
Eeira Li  tora.l 
Eeira Interior 
R1.ha tejo e oeste 
Alentejo 
Algarve 
Total 
Fstirra.  te:i 
budget 1988-92 
Degree of 
implementation 
of programmes 
New  slaug'h.ter houses 
No  of  Amount  of 
projects:  investment 
1  800.2 
1  355.9 
1  834.0 
1  1  012.3 
1  617.4 
5  3  619.8 
5  0:0 
72.4% 
Mcxierniza.  tions  Total 
No  of  Amount  of  No  of  :  Amount  of 
projects:  investment  projects:  investment 
1  800.2 
1  54.3  2  410.2 
1  834.0 
1  1  012.3 
1  617.4 
1  54.3  6  3  674.1 
500  5600 
10.~  66.8% - 12-
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III  .  FRUIT  AND  VffiEI'ABLES 
The specific objectives are liste:i in Article 315;  they are set out below 
together with a  note on the progress made in irnplernenta  tion. 
A.  EL.lliT.NATION  OF  THE  JUNTA 
The Junta was abolishe:i by Decree No  15/87 of 9  January 1987. 
B.  DEVELOPMENT  OF  PRJJ:XJCERS I  OffiANIZATIONS 
Portugal transposEd the provisions concerni.ng prcx:iucers '  orga.niza  tions 
conta:ine::l in Regulation  (EEC)  No  1035/72 into its domestic law by means  of 
Decree No  362/87 of 26  Noveml::ler  1987,  Order No  'nS/00 of 5 December  1986 
ani Joint Decree No  A-200/88 of 8  September 1988. 
Since 1987: 
bo:lies have been appointEd to recognize producer organizations; 
la.rge sums  of money  have been enterEd in the budget to provide start-up 
ani operating aid. 
Despite these efforts, ani the fact that there are a  number of 
orga.niza  tions in Portugal which satisfy the con:li  tions laid down  in 
Reg'U.lation  (Em) No  1035/72,  no producers'  organization has yet suhnitte:i 
an application for recognition. 
This situation,  which gives cause for concern in view of the :f'urrlamental 
role of prcx:iucers'  organizations in the market organization, is due to a 
certain lack of interest on the p:u't of producers arising from  the fact 
that the Portuguese Government has not yet implernente:i  the intervention 
scheme.  The Corran:!..ssion  an:l the Portuguese authorities agree that the 
intrcx:iuotion of the market organiza.  tion ani the pressure resul  t1ng from  the 
removal of quotas will provide a  useful stimulus in this respect. 
In arq case the Portuguese authorities will continUe until the en:i of the 
first stage to encourage prcx:iucers  to form  groups ani to speei up the 
process of recognizing existing prcx:iucer  organizations which already 
satisfy the oon:litions for recognition.  · - 14 -
The authorities have also a.nnounce1  their intention of fix:i.ng  ani 
publlsh.:i.ng institutional prices in Portugal for pro:l.ucts for which there 
are cornrnon  prices at the begilln.ing of 1990 so as to pennit the alignment 
referred to in Article 265(l)(b) of the Act of Accession. 
C.  PRXiRESSIVE  AND  GENERALIZED  APPLICATION  OF  CXJMMON  QUtu:riY STANiltillL\S 
In a  series of instruments implementing Decree No  519/85,1 the Portuguese 
authorities laid down  quality stan:la.rcls for a  number of products,  in 
particula.r those subject to intervention un:ler the market organization, 
with the exception of aubergines. 
Quality sta.rrlards for other products are being adopted ani will apply 
before the S€COrrl  stage begins. 
It should,  however,  be noted that the stan::la.rdB at present: 
do not by law apply to sales by pro:lucers to wholesalers: 
are applie:l systerra  ticall  y  to foreign trade (to which ~  applie:l 
already before accession) while so far the efforts zra..d.e2  have not yet 
resultEd in their general application to domestic trade. 
D.  S~  UP  AN  INTERVENTION  OOJJ':{  AND  CREATIN:i  A MATERIAL  AND  HUMAN 
INFAAS'I'RUCl'U '10 FACILITATE  INTERVENTION  OPERATIONS 
Promulgation of Decree No  282/88 of 12  August  1988 gave the nl:iA 
responsibility for acting as intervention bcx:ly  urrler the joint supervision 
of the Ministries of Agriculture ani Finance.  It is respons1.ble for 
organizing a:ny  public operations ani where necessary rra.k:Lng  use of private 
facill  ties. 
The material ani human  resources are now available to apply the ma.rket 
organization,  but the ~  will still have to IM.ke  use of private 
facilities to carry out public intervention. 
1 Order No  182/86 of 6  May  1986: 
Order No  767  I 87  of 4  september  1987; 
Order No  90/88 of 9  January 1988: 
Order·  No  220/89 of 16 .March  1989. 
2 Un:ier  Article 315(2) of the Act of Accession,  during the first three 
ma.rketing years in which sta.rrlards apply to a  given product,  the 
Portuguese Government has prov:ld.ai degressi  ve aid for the costs of 
p:lCkaging' ani presentation of products subject to sta.rrlards. 
Considerable sums  have been earma.rke:l for this purpose. 
A sul:6tantial effort has also been IMde to IMke  those concerne:l by the 
application of stan:::lards more  aware ani better inforrne:i. - 15  -
E.  FREE  FORMATION  OF  PRICES  AND  THEIR 1}\ll.y Rro)RDDK%  ON  REPRESENTATIVE 
MARKETS  'IO  BE  DEFJNED  ON  THE  BASIS  OF  THE  DIFFERENT  P!OXJCl'S 
Prices of prcducts subject to rna.rket  organization are fixei in complete 
free:iom,  the IM.rketing IW.rgins 1a1d down  earlier ha.v:lllg been a.bolishei. 
The list of representative IM.rkets has already been adoptei for the various 
prcduots subject to intervention ani is to be foun:l in the annex:  to 
Regulation  (ROC)  No  1847/85,  as amen:le:i by Regu.la.tions  (EEX::)  Nos  984/86 a.n::l 
277/88. 
Prices are record.OO.  daily on wholesale markets an::l weekly on 
representa.  ti  ve  prcducer IM.rkets . 
However,  the failure systercatica.lly to apply qua.li  ty stan1a.rc:ls in producer 
narkets a.n:i  the complete lack of sta.n::'la:rds  for  ~ta.in prcducts Ira.Y  iropeie 
the record.ing re:ruirOO.  un:1er  the IM.rket  organiza.  tion ani even  the 
calculation of reference prices, which are basOO.  on prc:ducer prices for the 
three preced.ing narketing years.  That is a  further reason why  sta.Irlards 
must  apply generally before the beginning of the secorrl stage. 
F.  CRFATION  OF  AN  INFDRMATION  SERVICE  ON  AGRICULTIJRAL  MARKErS  IN ORDER  'lO 
ro:xx:>RD  PRICES :DAILY 
This service,  known as  SD!A,  was  set up using pre-accession aid by 
Decree No  91/85. 
It has a  computer network which it uses to gather a.rrl I!'a.IlClge  rna.rket 
info:rrra.tion an::l  to cOlTUTll.lDica.te  with the Corrnnission. 
These  communi  ca. tions should be IMde  on an in:iica.  ti  ve l:asiS as soon as 
possible,  preferably before the secon:l stage,  so that the system can become 
operational from  1001. - 16 -
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IV.  CERFAI.S  AND  RICE 
The  specific objectives are set out :in Article 319 ani 330 of the Act of 
Accession.  These objectives ani a  progress statement are given below. 
A.  DISMAN'.I'Lm:i  OF  THE  MONO:roLY  HELD  B'f EPAC  AT  THE  END  OF  THE  FIRST  ST.N:iE 
AT  THE  lATEST  AND  P:oc:GRESSIVE  LIBERALIZATION  OF  IXMESTIC  TRADE  Willi A 
VIEW  'IO  nrrror:ucm::; A SYSTEM  OF  FREE  a::MPEriTION  'IO  THE  PORIUiUESE 
MARKET 
1 .  In the rice sector  ,  the liberalization of trade an::l  the d..isrn:tntling  of 
the EPAC  monopoly were achievErl in 1986.  In the case of other cereals,  the 
liberalization of the Portuguese internaJ. market is closely relatErl to the 
liberalization of cerea.ls imports un:l.er RegUlation  (:E:ED)  No  3252/88 adoptErl 
following the RED-USA  Agreement.  It should be note::l that: 
with a  view to implementing this Agreement,  Portugal had cease:l to apply 
the system referrErl to :in Article 320 of the Act of Acc:ession, 
the system ani arrangements referre:l to in Articles 270 ani 277 
respectively were liable to  jeopardize the application of the national. 
policy in the sector, 
the a.bovernentione:i Regulation had accord..i.ngly :intro:luce:l transitionaJ. 
arrangements,  base:l  01;1  Article 257,  with a  view to expeji  ting the 
liberalization of trade. 
The  Portuguese Government  implernente::l  this RegUlation with the prornulga  tion 
of Decree No  483/F/88 of 28.12.1988 which stipulate::l the total 
liberalization of lirrports of all cereals ani a  progressive liberalization 
of domestic trade.  In conse::ruence,  EPAC  ceases to hold a  marketing 
monopoly. 
2.  The  Portuguese Government  followei up on the liberaliza.  tion of the 
domestic market by granting aid to cooperatives ani unions of cooperatives  . 
The purpose of the aid is to Iti9.ke  up the difference between the (very high) 
pro:lucer reference prices arx:l  the (lower) market guide prices which was  the 
justification previously for EPAC  action. 
The aid,  already intrcxluce1. in 1900 for rraize ani brew:i.ng  l:arley,  was 
progressively exten:le:l to common  wheat,  dururn  wheat,  h:l.rley ani triticale. 
Currently,  95%  of the IM.rketi.ng  of maize is carrie:l out by cooperatives.  A 
start has recently been IMde  on liberalization :in respect of the other 
cereals qualifyi.ng for aid,  but certain probleiW3  are being encounterErl due 
:in particular to insufficient storage facilities where other operators are 
concerne:l. - 18 -
With regard to cereals which do not qualify for aid,  the situation is as 
follows: 
total liberalization of the rrarket in rice ani silnila.r price 
rela.  ti  vi  ties to those observe:i in the Community; 
problems m  the liberalization of the rrarket in rye ani oo:ts  (cereaJ.s 
which do not form a  very significant part of Portuguese production) 
because of the m:Untenance,  a.1JJei t  m SIM.ller proportions,  of inverse 
price relativities to those ol:servei in the Community. 
The  remarkable progress all'eady IM.de  by Portugal should be completei before 
the en:i of the first stage in· order to ensure total liberalization an:1 
e:ruaJ.  treatment with regard to rrarket operators. 
B.  r..:r:BERALIZATION  OF  lliPORI'S 
As  in:lica:tei m  paragraph 1,  this liberalization has been achievei urrler 
Regulation  (EEXJ)  No  3292/88.  The Portuguese Government's application of 
this Regulation has resul  te:l m a  more extensive liberalization than 
originally envisaged.  In:ieed,  there has been no recourse to terrl.er.Ulg in 
the case of whea. t,  which has .been .unported on a  totally free l::esis. 
C.  SET'l'Jlli-UP  OF  AN  IN'.l'ERVENl'ION  OODY  AND  CREATION  OF  A MATERIAL  AND  HOMAN 
lNFRASl'RUCl'UR  'IO  FACILITATE  JNI'ERVENTION  OPERATIONS 
Since the application of Decree No  282/88 of 12 August  1988,  DGA,  .in 
a.ddi  tion to its :£'unctions exercisei hitherto as a  disbursing 
agency,  acts as ari .intervention lxxiy unier the dual authority of the 
Ministry o£ Agriculture an:l the MiniStry of Finance. 
The material a.n:i  human .lllfrastructure is henceforth sufficient vis-a-vis 
the application of CAP  intervention mechanisms.  Where  official 
intervention is concernei,  JN:iA will,  however,  have to IMke use of pri  va. te 
or EPAC  facilities. 
D.  FREE  PRICE  FORMATION  ON  REPRESENTATIVE  MARKETS  'IO  EE  IJETERMDmD  ON  THE 
BASIS  OF  THE  VARIOUS  POCJOOCI'S 
It follows from the situation d.escribe::l in paragraph 1  that price foriM.tion 
is completely free for rice ard,  to a  large extent,  for cereals which 
qualify for aid. 
Moreover,  a  sul:sta.ntial alignment  ( exceErl:i.Ilg  the level specifiei m 
Article 265)  of prices has been achievei for the majority of cereals (see 
table in annex) . - 19  -
E.  CREATION  OF  AN  mFDRMATION  SERVICE  ON  AGRICULTURAL  MARKETS  m ORDER 
'IO  REIDRD  PRICES  DttiLY  AND  APProPRIATE  'l'RADmG OF  AtHrNISTRATIVE 
SERVICES 
The  information service on agricultural markets  (SIMA)  was  set up,  with 
pre-accession aid :£'un:li.ng,  by Decree No  91/85 of 9  April 1985. 
This baiy COII'!IM.Irls  a  data-processing network designei to han:Ue the 
utilization arrl nanagement of recorde:i rna.rket data as well as 
communi  ca. tions re::ru:Lre:i  by the Cormnission.  · -20-
PIGMEAT - 21  -
V.  PIGMFAT 
The specific objectives are set out in Article 324 of the Act of Accession. 
These objectives ani a  progress statement are given below. 
A.  ELIMINATION  OF  THE  JNPP,  LIBERALIZATION  OF  IMPORI'S  AND  EXPORI'S  WITH  A 
VIEW  'IO  ENSUR:rn:%  A  SYSTEM  OF  FREE  CXMPEITTION  AND  FREE  AO::ESS  'IO  THE 
FORI'OCiOESE  MARKEr 
1.  The JNPP  had already been abolished. by the time the action programme 
was set up un:ier Decree-law No  15/87 of 9  Ja.nuary  1987. 
2.  ProviSion had alSo been made  for the liberalization of externaJ.. trade 
in the action programme set up un::ler  ~ee-Iaw  No  516/86.  This instrument 
bad l.a.id down provisions for the application of levies calculated. on the 
msis of criteria s1m11ar to those adopted. by the Community ani of export 
aids.  Currently,  un::ler  the terms of this decree-law,  Portugal: 
has closely aligned. the criteria ani coefficients use:l for calculation 
of the levies on those use:l by the Community: 
applies eKpOrt aids approved un::ler  the procedure set out in Article 276 
of the Act of Accession,  the amount of which does not exceei the amount 
of the refurrls granted. by the Community  on  eKpOrts to non-member 
countries. 
The liberaliza.  tion of trade is  ,  moreover ,  assisted. by the a.boli  tion of 
certain quantitative restrictions impoSed. by the Act of Accession vis-a-vis 
Community countries an:i non-member countries. 
Quantitative restrictions currently rerrain only in respect of certain live 
a.nima.ls. 
B.  CREATION  OF  AN  DITERVEm'ION  BJIJ':{:  FORMATION  OF  A MATERIAL  AND  HUMAN 
INFRASTRUCTURE  FACILITATIN3  JNI'ERVENTION  OPERATIONS  IN Ao:JJRDANCE  WITH 
THE  NEW  OJNDITIONS  OF  THE  PORIU:iUESE  MARKEr 
Since the promulgation of Decree No  282/88 of 12 August  1988,  INJA,  in 
addition to its previously exercised. functions as a  disbursing agency, 
exercises the functions of an intervention lxxiy un::ler  the dual authority of 
the Ministry of Agriculture a.ni the Ministry of Finance.  The functions of 
m:w. are confine:l to the IM.Ila.g'ement  of official slaug'h:terhouses.  JMXket 
information (see paragraph D) ani carcase classification.  The material ard 
human infrastructure is henceforth sufficient vis-.3.-vis the application of 
CAP  intervention mecha.n.isms. - 22  -
C.  FREE  roRMATION  OF  PRICES  ON  REPRESENTATIVE  MARKETS  TO  BE  ESTABLISHED 
The foi"'M.tion of prices operates freely.  Prices are already recorded on 
representative ma.rkets  on the basis of a  na. tiona.l system of weekly 
collection ani publication.  In addition,  objective metho:ls of ca.rcase 
classification have .been intrcx:iuce::l along with changes in the national 
classification sca.le with a.  view to its alignment on the Cornrnunity  sca.le. 
The transmission of prices to the Cormnission could begin a.t the start of 
1930;  a.t  the begi.nni..ng  of the seconi stage,  the list of representative 
narkets could be complete:i ani the Community  ca.rcase oJassifica.tion scaJ.e 
introduoo:l. 
D.  CREATION  OF  AN  INFORMATION  SERVICE  ON  MARKETS  AND  PRICES 
The information service on agricultural narkets (Sn.rA)  was  set up,  with 
pre-a.ooession aid f.'uni1ng,  by Decree No  91/85 of 9  April 1985. 
This bo:iy  COirtira.Irls  a.  da  ta-process.ing network desig'nei to han:lle the 
utilization ani ~ement  of recorde:l :rro.rket  data. as well as 
comrnunica tions rEqUire:l by the Corronission. 
As note:i in paragraph B,  a.  weekly system of collection of pigmoot :rra:rket 
data is currently in operation.  It will be complete by the en:l of the 
current year ani the relevant data nay be tra.nsmitte:l to the Cornmi.ssion 
from  the beg:lnni.ng of 1900. 
E.  IMPLlliENTATION  OF  MEASURES  nm:NDED  'ID  PIDOl'R STRUCIDRAL  MJDERNIZATION 
The measures providei for unier Regulation  (EEX:;)  No  797/85 were ,Unplemented 
by D3oree-I.aw No  79.  AI  87.  With regard to the grant.i.ng of aid,  the 
Portuguese measures: 
respect the l1m1  ts stipu.la.te:l by this Regulation; 
provide for higher aid (unier the terrrs of the RegUJ...a.tion)  for close1-
c1rcuit production.  · 
These measures were a.pprove:i. by the Commission in I):3cision 87  /211/.EEX:!  of 
11 March 1987. 
With rega.rd to ma.rketing structures  ,  the progr8.I!UTle,  tra.nsrni  tte:l to the 
Commission previously a.t  the time the action programme  was  drawn up,  a.lso 
covers other meat.  It was  a.pprove:i by the COmmission  a.rrl is currently in 
prepa.ra.  tion. -23-
F.  CAMPAIGN  AGAJNsr  AFRICAN  SWDrn  FE.VER  AND  THE  DEVELOPMENT  OF  CWSED-
cm:m:T ProCUCI'ION UNITS 
'The plan to eradicate African swine fever presente::l by Portugal pursuant to 
COunc1l  Dec1s.ion 00/649/EEX:!  was  approve:l by the Comm.ission in 
Dec1sion 87/526/EEX:!  of 16 July 1987.  Portugal had previously presentei two 
implementation reports  (one in 1987 ani the other in 1988). 
The plan for the eradication of classical swine fever,  presente::l pursuant 
to COuncil Decision 80/1();6/EEx::,  ha.s also been approvei by the Commission. 
Urrler the national provisions adopted for its implementation,  vaccination 
has been proh.ibi  ted since 1.  7.1989 ani the serological i.nspection of 
11  vestock will cornrnence  on  1.1.  1990. -24-- 25  -
VI.  EmS  AND  POULTRYMFAT 
The specific objectives are set out :in Articles 326 ani 328 of the Act of 
Accession:  they are llste:i below together with a  note on the progress IM.de 
in implementation. 
A.  ELnfiNATION  OF  THE  JUNTA,  I..I13ERALIZATION  OF  IMFORI'S  AND  EXFORI'S  WITH  A 
VIEW  'ID mJ.'lmJCm:i A SYSTEM  OF  FREE  cn1PEI'ITION  AND  FREE  ACX:ESS  'ID  THE 
FORI.U:iUESE  MARKET  AND  THE  PRXiRESSIVE  LIBEAALIZATION  OF  THE  r:x:MESTIC 
MARKET 
1 .  The Junta had already been arolishei when the action programme unier 
Decree-law No  15/87 was  drawn up. 
2.  raw  No  514/85 also made  provision for the liberalization of trade. 
Since then,  trade has been further liberalize:i by the aroli  tion of all the 
quotas (referrei to m  the Act of Accession,  whether m  respect of 
COmmtmi ty or non-member  countries. 
In addition,  coefficients ani other factors usei to calculate levies are 
gradually l:::eing aligned with those laid down  by the Gommtmity. 
Portugal is still granting export aid in accordance with Article 276 of the 
Act of Accession;  the amounts invol  vei do not exceei Community  refun:ls. 
3.  raw  No  514/85 made  provision for the liberalization of the domestic 
narket. 
4.  The situation with regard· to narketing sta.rrla.rds .is as follows: 
(a) Portuguese sta.n::Ia.rds  for eggs,  which were adopte:i in 1981 ,  correspon::l. 
to those in the Cornrmm1 ty.  The only rerra.ining differences are: 
there .is no  provision in Portugal for a  clear iniication of the 
da. te or pericx:l  of pa.ck.ing;  all that is re:;ruire::l is the rrumber  of 
the p9Ck1 ng  week; 
there are no provisions on farming methods but implementation of 
those sta.rrlards would not pose a  problem: -26-
(b) chickens: 
marketing stan:1ards using two  quail  ty classes ani four weight 
classes are in force while similar stan::lards are being prepa.re::l at 
Community level (proposal for a.  regu.J.a.tion adopte::l by the 
Commission on 23 November  1989); 
Regulation (Em) No  2007/76 is not yet being' a.ppliei.  However, 
chickens for market usua.ll  y  have a  low water content because only 
air cooling (not water cooling) is permi  tte:i; 
(c) the Portuguese authorities are ready to align all marketing sta.n::la.rds 
with those of the Cornnnmi ty a. t  the beg'inn.ing of the seconi stage. 
B.  FREE  PRICE  FORMATION 
It is no longer possible to set rnax:llm.lm  prices for slaughterei chicken. 
However ,  trad.ing IM.rgins  (fixe:::l as a  percentage of se1J.ing prices as a 
counter-infla.tiona.:ry measure) still apply to l:x:>th  eggs for consumption ani 
slaughtere::l chicken.  No  dooision has yet been taken on future policy in 
this field. 
C.  CREATION  OF  AN  rnFORMATION  SERVICE 
The  inforrration service for agricultural markets was set up using pre-
a.o:JeSSion aid by Decree No  91/85 of 9  April 1985;  it is known as  Sll!A. 
Sll!A  has a  computer network to enable it to gather ani :ma.nage  market 
inforiM.tion ani to comrmmica.te  With the Commission. 
A system providi.ng weekly information on the eggs ani poultrymea.t market is 
currently being' introduce:i.  It will be fully operational by the en::l  of the 
yea:r  a.n::l  data. will be sent to the Commission from  the beg'.inn.i:ng  of 1990. 
D.  MJDERNIZATION  OF  STRUCTURES 
In aooordance with Comrmmi ty rules,  national measures  (Decree-
raw No  79.A/87) make  no provision for aid for the modernization of poultry 
farm:1.ng. 
Directive 88/100/Em (which repl.aooi Directive 00/113/Em after this was 
annulle::l by the Court of Justice) has been transposed. int.o national law but 
there is no provision for national aid for the operational expansion of 
paul  try facilities. 
The  programme for market.ing structures suhnitte::l urrler 
Regulation (Em) No  355/77 referre:l to in the action programme has been - 27 -
approve::l by the Commission arrl is now .being implemented.. -28--29-
VII.  wrnE 
The specific objootives are listei .1n Article 333 of the Trrety of 
Accession.  These objootives,  ani the extent to which they have l::een 
achievro,  are set out belQ<W. 
A.  AOOLITION  OF  THE  JUNTA  NACIONAL  IX)  vrnHO,  An-\PI'ATION  OF  THE  OI'HER  PUBLIC 
BJDIES,  LIBERALIZATION  OF  IXMESTIC  TRADE,  IMPORl'S  AND  EXfORI'S  AND  THE 
TRANSFER  OF  STATE  CXlN'I'RJLLED  ACl'IVITIES  WITH  RffiARD 'ID  STORN:iE  AND 
DISTD...IATIONS  'ID  PRJOOCERS  AND  PRJIJJCER  ASSXITATIONS; 
1.  The Junta NacionaJ. do Vinho  (JNV)  was a.bolishe:l by Decree I..aw  No  304/00 
of 22 December  1986.  The same  decree law esta.blishe::l the Insti  tuto da 
Vi.nha.  et do Vinho  (IVV)  which iB a  lega.l entity with a.dro:1.nistrative ani 
fina.nciaJ. autonomy. 
It is responsible for implementing na.tionaJ. p:>licy .1n  the wine sootor in 
terms of production ani JM.rketi.ng.  It covers both table wine a.n::l  quality 
wine. 
With rega.rd to table wine this l:xxly,  which has 16 regionaJ. offices on the 
IM.inlarrl,  will also act as an .intervention board.  Thus ,  from  the beginn:i.ng 
of the seconi stage, it will be a.ble to carry out common  narket 
organization tasks. 
In the Azores a.n::l  on Madeira. the regionaJ. authorities are involved in 
irnplementi.ng na.tionaJ. p:>licy a.n::l,  from the beginnlllg of the secon:i stage, 
will also be invol  ve:l in irnplementi.ng  common  narket organiza.  tions . 
2.  The other bo::lies referre:l to in Article 33Ch  of the Troo  ty of Accession 
were,  by ani l.a.rge,  l:xxlies  responsible for the control of  "appellations 
d'origine" within the conterl of a  restrictive production a.n::l  JM.rketing 
system.  They are being progressively replacei by private joint-trade 
bo:lies  (with the exception of the  "Casa. do Douro"  which rerrains in the 
public domain)  opera  t1ng within the framework of a.  na  tionaJ. la.w 
(I.aw No  8/85 of 4  June 1985) concernei ma.i.nly  with the allocation of 
"appellations d'origine" labels.  · 
producers cla.i.m:Ulg'  a.n  "a.ppella.tion d'origine" must  join these bcx:lies; 
.  as with other Member  States,  the Commission will only be able to assess 
this wine trade structure on the basis of a.  detailed a.na.l  ysis of 
legislation. -30-
3.  As regards liberalization of trade,  the following situation has been 
note::i: 
the cx:r is applied in full arrl the quotas provided for ur:der the Treaty 
of Accession have been elim1na.te::i  as far as imports from  the Community 
are conoernei,  an:i suspenie:l with regard to imports from  non-Member 
States for  1989; 
export aids are applie::l pursuant to Article 276 of the Treaty of 
Accession; 
in terms of internal trade the only restrictions that renain are those 
relating to bringing wine in bulk into the Vlllho Verde ani :rxmro  regions 
ani into the Azores  a.rd Madeira.  These should be elimina.te::l towards the 
eni of stage 1. 
4.  Intervention (storage an:i distillation), at least since accession,  has 
been carrie::l out in PortugaJ. on a  non-ma.njatory l::asis,  using both sta.  te arx1 
private facilities in compliance with Conummity provisions. 
B.  PR.XiRESSIVE  mrn:::nxJCTION  OF  THE  ARRAN3EMENTS  FOR,  AND  THE  CXJNTROL  OF, 
PIJ\NI'lN3,  SIMII./ill '10  OJMMUNITY'  ARP.AN::.iEMENTS 
The arrangements for planting,  intro:luoe:l as far h9ck as  1932,  have been 
cornplemente::l by Decree-law No  513.D/79 of 24 December  1979.  These 
arrangements are: 
the planting of new  v.1nes is allowed only in respect of qua.li  ty wines 
psr, in four specific regions  (Carcave.las,  Colares,  Buce1as arrl mosca tel 
from  Setu.b:l.l.): 
replanting is subject to the granting of authorization an::l  monitoring on 
the p:u-t of the IVV: 
replanting rig'h.ts can be taken up during a  three-year perio:l following 
gru.bbing,  renewable for one pericx:l.  At the beginning o£  the seconi 
stage this period :rcay  easily be exten:le:l to eig'h.t  years,  as provide:l for 
ur:der common  :rcarket  organizations. 
These arrangements do not at present provide for a  transfer of replanting 
rights. 
C.  RFALIZATION  OF  A P:roJ"EDD'  roR AMPELCX:iRAPHY  AND  SY:NClNYMY-;  INI'lmJGriON 
OF  A  SYSTEM  OF  STATISTICAL  SURVEYS  ON  AREAS  UNDER  VJNES;  I.AND  RmiSTER 
The project relating to the aropelographical inventory,  fina.noo:l  from pre-
accession aid,  has been camplete::l in eig'h.t  regions.  The project as a  whole 
will be cornplete::l in 1930. - 31  -
Work  on synonymy is still going on due to the fact that the experimental 
arrangements of the IW will la.st four years,  as recornmen:iei by the 
Interna.  tional Vine ani Wine  Office. 
The statistical survey system provided for urrler Regulation  (EEC)  No  357/79 
will soon .be  in place. 
The viticultural lan:l register has already been set up in a  number of 
regions.  In view of the Commission's new  approach,  which consists of the 
setting up of a  more  deta.ile:l vineya.:rd register than the previous 
viticultural la.n:l register,  the Portuguese la.n:l register wlll only contain 
inform3.tion rega.rdi.ng quality wine psr hol.clings. 
Althoug'h Regu.l.a.tion  (EEC)  No  2392/00,  which establishes the Comrmmity 
vineya.rd register, is not applicable in Portugal during the first stage, 
the Commission nevertheless attaches particular importance to the 
suooessf'ul completion of this project;  it will therefore present a 
proposal for an  "ad hoc" regulation to the Council in the near future to 
enable Portugal to start work  on the vineyard register during the first 
stage. 
D.  CREATION'  OR  TRANSFER  OF  DISTIT.J.ATION  CENTRES  IN SUFF'ICIENT  NUMBERS  AND 
OF  SUFFICIENT  CMACIT'l 'IO  ENABLE  WDm  DELIVERIES  'IO  BE  AOX>MPLISHED 
Distillation capacity for the prcxluction of spirits distille:l from marc 
wine is ~te. 
On  Madeira ani in the Azores,  however,  there are no distilla.  tion facilities 
ani a  scheme for withirawal urrler supervision nay have to be envisaged (see 
Article 35(5) of Reg'ula.tion  (REX::)  No  822/87). 
E.  CREATION  OF  AN  INroRMATION  SERVICE  FOR  AGRICULTURAL  MARKEl'S  ENTAILIN:i 
THE  ASCERI'AmMENT  OF  PRICES  AND  RfiiUIAR STATISTICAL  ANALYSIS 
r:a. ta on prices are collecte:l by the rN.  These are publishe::i un:ier an 
agreement .between this bo::ly  ani the SIMA.  The list of representative 
markets has not yet been adopte:l.  A pilot project will be run in 1000 at 
Reso da Reg'Uce  to test the system for collectlllg data. on prices;  it will 
be l::ased  on sta.Irlard contracts which operators will have to use for their 
cormnercia.l  tra.nsa.ctions ani forward to the appropriate b:xlies. 
F.  TRADmlG  OF  THE  AIMINISTRATIVE  DEPARI'MENTS  INDISPENSABLE  'ID  THE  Sl-.rorH 
RIJNN1llG  OF  THE  CXl1MJN'  OffiANIZATICIN'  OF  THE  MARKET 
The IW ani the SIMA  are a.hle to provide the administra.  ti  ve structure 
required for the proper functioni.ng of the common  organization of the 
rrarket. - 32 -
G.  PRXiRESSIVE  ATh\Pl'ATION  OF  FORIU:iUESE  PRICES  'lD  THE  CXl1MUNI'I'Y  PRICE 
SYSTEM 
'Tile price system has already been brought into line with the COmmunity 
system,  althoug'h prices for table wines from the Vinho  Verde region still 
differ from  those in the rest of the country.  Urrler this system there are 
two  guidance prices (one for Vinho  Verde table wines ani one for the other 
table wineS).  This system iS not compatible with the conunon  organization 
of the rrarket ani should be abolisha:i for the next winegrow:ing yoo.r.  The 
alignment of price levels provide::i for in Article 265 of the Treaty of 
Accession has been complete:l. 
H.  THE  ProHIBITION OF  IRRIGATION  OF  WINE  GRAPE  VINEYARDS  AND  ALL  NEW 
PIAN'1'm:%  m IRRIGATED  AREAS 
Irrigation of v:1.neya.:rds  for table wine is banned outrig'ht.  For vineyards 
producing qua.lity wines psr irrigation can be authorize:i un:ier exceptional 
con:litions,  in specific areas, ani subject to appropriate supervision. 
I.  THE  IMPLEMENTATION,  m  THE  OJNTEXT  OF  THE  PI.AN'I'm:; RULES  OF  THE  PIAN  '10 
RF..STRlJCl'ORE  AND  OJNVEin'  VINE'iARDS  m LINE WI'TII  THE  CXl'MONIT'i'  OBcJECl'IVES 
Portugal has irnplemente::l Regulation  (EED)  No  2239/00 on a.OO.n:lonment  ani 
restructuring.  It has drawn up  the programme  provide::i for w1 th regard to 
reconversion un::ler  the same  regulation:  this programme  was  approve::i by the 
Commission :Ln  October 1988. 
More  specific details on these measures are given :Ln  the chapter on 
structures conta.:lnei in thiS report. - 33  -
IMPLEMENTATION  OF  MEASURES  REI.ATlNG  'IO AGRICULTURAL  STRUCI'URES -34-
VIII.  IMPLEMENTATION  OF  MEASURES  RELAT:rnG  'IO  l'L'iRICOLTURAL  STROCI'URES 
A.  MFASURES  APPLICABLE  m PORI'OCW:.. 
'The  following Community  measures concerni.ng agriculturaJ. structures are 
applie::i or are applicable in PortugaJ.: 
a.)  - Reg'ulation  (:r:::m)  No  797/85 - on improving the efficiency of 
Bgricul  tural structures; 
- Regulation (:r:::m)  No  355/77 - on improving the corrli  tions un:ier which 
agricultural ani fishery prcxiucts are prooesse::i ani :ma.rketed. 
- Regulation  (EEX::)  No  3828/85 - on a  specific programme  for the 
development of Portuguese Bgricul  ture (PECAP) ; 
- Regulation (:r:::m)  No  2239/86 - specific measu:re  to improve Vine--growing 
structures in PortugaJ.; 
- Regulation (EEX::)  No  1360/78 - on prcxiucer groups ·ani associations 
thereof; 
- Regulation  (EEX::)  No  1005/72 - common  organization of the :rrarket in 
fruit an::l  vegetables  (section on prcxiuoer groups). 
b) Measures finance:l un:ler Chapter 38 of the GeneraJ. .Bu.dget  of the European 
Communi ties: 
- veterinary measures  (see section F) 
- Regulation (EEx::)  No  3528/86 - on the protection of the CO:mmunity's 
forests against atmospheric pollution; 
- RegUlation  (:r:::m)  No  3529/86 -on the protection of the Community's 
forests Bga.inst fire. 
'The  horizontal struoturaJ. measures directly linke::i w1 th :rrarket policy which 
apply to Portugal,  i.e. Regulation (EEX::)  No  1360/78 a.rrl Regulation  (EEXJ) 
No  1005/72,  which provide for launching aids for prcxiuoer' groups,  have not 
yet .been the subject of expen::l1  ture since the relevant national laws, 
regulations an:l ac:lm:iJrl.stra ti  ve :measures have only recently been adopte:l. - 35  -
B.  PEJ:Yll>  ( SPEcrFIC  PRXiRAMME  FDR  THE  DE.VEIDPMENT  OF  PORI'OGUESE 
NiRICUL'IURE) 
This Regu.lation,  the objectives ani general characteristics of which were 
define::l in Protocol No  24 to the Act of Accession,  ani which is to recei  vc 
Community  :f'un:ling tota.l.l1ng IDJ 700 million over a  pericd of ten ye9.!'s ,  has 
starte:l to be implemente:l,  since 1986,  in a  manner which the Commission 
regards as satisfactory on the whole. 
Implementation of this scheme has already le:::l  to the approval by the 
Cormnission of 22 specific prograrmnes  covering a  wide range of measures 
within the scope of the Regulation but exclud.ing those relating to the 
improvement  of the structure of la.n:l ownership. 
'111ese  specific programmes,  at an esti.Iro.te:l cost to the E..AD::iF  Guidance 
Section of IDJ 426 million,  m:rlnly cover the following areas: 
- ruraJ. ani farm roads  : 
- provision of electricity supplies to farms: 
- irrigation; 
- forestry measures: 
- voca  tiona.l tra.:1.n.:i.ng,  advisory services ani agricultural rese9.!'ch; 
- hea.l  th protection groups; 
- restructuring of olive ani .l::anana.  growing ani production of quality 
see:::l; 
- dra.i.nage; 
- analysis of Portuguese agriculture (implementation study). 
As  regards progress made,  this is sa. tisfactory,  as refleote:l by the 
progression of E'.A.C1]F  Gu1c:lance Section experxli  ture  :  IDJ 23 . 1 million in 
1987,  IDJ 50.6 rn.:1.1lion  in 1988,  IDJ 65.  8  rn.:1.1lion  in 1989.  Total Funi 
expen::liture un:ler this Regula.tion thus comes  to ror 139.5 million. 
Up  to 30 Jrme 1989,  12  745 projects had been conclude:::l  or were be.ing 
iroplernente:l.  The rate of implementation :measure:l by the relationship 
between p9.yments  nade ani p9.yments  correspo:rrling to projects approve:::l is of 
the order of 56.4%  for the period 1986-88;  for the same  period the rate of 
p9.yments  nade as a  percentage of the forward pla.nni.ng  figuxe l:ased on 
prograrnmes  approved. by the Commission is 80%1. 
Fina..lly, it should be note:i that the average rate of public aid has so far 
been ~  ani that the Community financial contribution was  increased for 
all the measures concerned to 75%  when  the R.egul.ation was  a.men:le:l  for the 
secorrl time in J'ul  y  19882. 
1  The figures relatillg to implementation refer only to the I!B.:inlarrl. 
2  Council Regulation  (EEX:!)  No  2182/88 a.rnen:l1ng Regulation (EEC)  No  3828/85 
on a  specific programme  for the developnent of Portuguese agriculture. -36-
C.  RffiUIATION  (Em) No  797/85 
Implementation of this Regulation began on 1  September  1986.  By 31 
December  1989.  roJ 94.  4  million will have been paid by the F..A.Q;F  Guidance 
Section to the Portuguese authorities. 
There are implementing provisions for  the following :measures prov.i.dei for 
in the Community  Regu.lation: 
(a)  farm investment schemes  (both the aid scheme part-fun:lei by the 
EAG:iF  ani the scheme chargeable entirely to the national budget); 
(b)  installa.tion aids for young  farmers; 
(c)  other measures to assist agricuJ.  tural hold.ings concerning the 
intrcx:luction of accountll1g ani the establishment ani operation of 
associ.a.tions prov:1.di.ng  farm relief ser\d.ces; 
(d)  specific moosures to assist mountain a.n:i hill fa.rming ani fa.rming 
in certain less-favourei areas,  in p3.rticular the compensatory 
allowance: 
(e)  forestry measures on agricultural hold.ings; 
(f)  adjustment of vocationaJ. tra..ining to the requirements of mcx:lern 
agriculture. 
Urxier Article 1(2) of Regul.ation  (~)  No  1004/88 Portugal is authorize::l 
not to apply the Community schemes concerning set-aside,  extensifica  tion of 
prcduction ani the conversion of prcxiuction until 31  December  1004. 
One  of the nain features of this Regua.ltion from the p:lint of view of its 
application in PortugaJ. is the farm investment scheme for which the 
competent na.tiona.l bcdies had,  by 30 June 1989,  approved.  13 486 projects, 
one third of which relate to young  farmers,  accounting for about 4~  of the 
investment approvei. 
Nearly  5~  of the investment aide:l consists of the purchase of equipment 
a.rrl IM.Ch.inery. 
Another important element of this RegUlation is the grant of compensatory 
allowances in less-favoure:i areas.  In 1988,  about 130 0:0 hold.ings,  i.e. 
about one sixth of the total rrumber,  receivei the compensatory allowance. 
In 1989,  the .F.AG3F  reimburse:l nea.rly roJ 20 million for 1988. 
It is .interesting to note that roore  than half of the hol.dings receiving the 
compensatory allowance have a  UM  of less than 5 ha. - 37 -
D.  RffiOIATION  (REX;)  No  355/77 
Implementation of this Regulation in Portugal started. during the first year 
of Community membership arrl its use increase:l rapidly to reach a  norm3.l 
level - in terms of commi  trnents - quite quickly. 
By  30 June 1989,  304 projects had been approve:l for Community  f.lllanc.ing. 
E'..:"ffiF  assistance amounts to IDJ 109. 3 million for the entire perio:l ani 
represents three quarters of total public aid ani about 4~  of the total 
investment.  Payments IM.de  for the same  peria:l total IDJ 18.8 million. 
Particular attention will have to be p3id to this aspect in the corn.:1.ng 
years to ensure that the appropriations are use:l 1n a  satisfactory rranner. 
As regards the breakdOW'Il of investment by sector recei  v:1.ng  Community aid, 
fruit ani vegetables  (82 projects,  :rn1  34.3 million) ani meat  (26 projects, 
ro:r  21 . 3 million) represent about 5ml  of the total aid granted..  These are 
follawe:l by fishery pra:lucts  (47 projects,  ro:r  13.6 million),  rni.Jk  (39 
projects,  ro:r  12.  7  million) .  wine  C  46 projects.  ro:r  11 . 7  million) an:i 
cereals (8 projects,  IDJ 7. 3 million). 
E.  IMProVEMENT  OF  VDffi~  STRUCI'URES 
The  common  roea.su.re  to improve vine-growing structures,  for which EAG:'}F 
Guidance Section :f'uirling is esti.Iratei at IDJ 73  million over a  peria:l of 
ten years ,  conta.llls sections on the permanent aban::lonrnent  of vine-growing 
an:l the restructuring of v.ineyards. 
The  a.ban:ionment  scheme got off to a  quicker start as it was  innne:li.ately 
applicable once the requisite mterna.l.  legislation had been approve:l. 
Conse:ruently,  of the 15  OOJ  ha coverei by this scheme,  4  276 ha, 
corresponii.ng to 1  873 approve:i applications,  have already been grubbei. 
The restructuring section of the Regulation,  on the other. han:l,  has 
re:::plire:l  the drafting a.n:l  approvaJ. by the Commission  of a  restructuring 
programme  covering 30 OOJ  ha.  over a  peria:l of ten years. 
The  progra.nune  was approved. at the en:l of 1988,  so the actuaJ. implementation 
of the restructuring :measures only began this year.  The Portuguese 
authorities ha.ve  so far receive:l 68 projects relating to an area of 177 ha. 
to be restructurei at a  total cost of nearly IDJ 12 million,  ani these 
applications are naw at the final examination stage. - 38 -
F.  OI'HER  MEASURES 
As  regards Community  measures on veterinary na  tters, several schemes are 
un:ierwa.y: 
- a  programme  for the eradication of African swine fever; 
- a  programme  for the eradication of classical swine fever; 
- a.n  a.ccelera.te:i programme  for the eradication of bovine tuberculosis, 
brucellosis ani leukosis. 
- a  programme  for the eradication of contagious bov:1ne pleuropneumonia. 
As  for COrromm:1. ty measures for the protection of forests,  Portugal has 
already sta.rte:i implementing the following Regulations: 
- Reg'Ula.tion  (EEX::)  No  3528/86 - on the protection of forests aga.:tnst 
atmospheric pollution (5 projects approve:l by 31  c::>:Jtober  1989) 
- Regulation  (EEX::)  No  3529/86 - on the protection of forests aga.:tnst 
fire (5 projects by 31 ~  1989). - 39-
CXlNCWSIONS - 40 -
lX OJNCWSIONS 
1.  'lh1.s  report shows  that :In several sectors  (eggs,  p:mltrymeat,  pigmeat, 
beef ani veal,  rice) Portugal. has al.ready IM.de,  or is m:lki.ng',  the 
adjustments to the organization of its national rrarket provida:l for in 
Article 262  of the Act of Accession.  In the Cormnission' s  view,  these 
adjustments  (includ.ing those relating to the criteria. an::l  coefficients usa:l 
for ca.lcula.ting levies on eggs,  poultryrneat an::l  pigrnea.t)  can be carnpleta:l 
before the beginning of the seconi stage.  Transition to the seconi stage 
shoUld not therefore give rise to p:LI'ticula.r problems for these praiucts. 
In the pigrnea.t sector a  solution still has to be founi to the problem of 
African swine fever,  so as to permit free trade between Portugal ani the 
rest of the Community. 
2.  The report also shows that the implementation of the structural policy 
which,  pursuant to Article 263 of the Act,  became  applicable in Portugal at 
the time of accession,  has,  after the initial pericx:l.  necessary for the 
drafting of laws,  regul.ations an::l  national programmes,  reachai a 
satisfactory level,  m:Unly due to a.  special budgetary effort by the 
national authorities.  This is contr.ilmting effectively to the integration 
of the Portuguese rrarket into the common  agricultural policy. 
However ,  this progress an::l  the fact that 'ENX':.F  Guidance expen:li  ture to help 
Portugal excea:le:l  10% of the Funi's total expen::liture does not 
imply that efforts to rocxiernize  Portuguese agriculture are no longer 
require:l.  On  the contrary,  the inefficient structure of Portuguese 
agriculture an::l  the progress still ne€rlei rrake it necessary to intensify 
efforts unier the reform of the Fun::lS  ani to implement certain measures 
already provide:l for in Community legislation (extensification,  conversion, 
set-aside). 
3.  For wine,  Chapter VII shows that a  major effort has been rra.de  by 
Portugal an::l  that the problems which remain (in p:LI'ticular problems of 
frea:lom  of movement  of wines in btilk in certain areas)  could be resolve:l 
before the beginning of the seconi stage.  The Commission points out 
however that: 
it is assurn.ing that,  with regard to the transfer of replanting rights, 
Portugal will,  from  the begi.nn.ing of the seconi stage,  comply with 
Article 7(2) of Regulation (REX::)  No  822/87:  . - 41  -
1 t  reserves its position with regard to the inter-trade bcx::lies  set up 
.inter al 1 a  to grant registere:l designations of origill since this deperrls 
largely on the rules that the Council might adopt for bcxiies of the same 
kin:i in other Member  Sta.  tes  ; 
before  irnplemerrti~ the :market organization,  the criteria for 
dete:rmi.n:1.ng  any quanti  ties to be sent for compulsory distillation in 
Portugal,  nrust be laid down. 
4.  In the rn1lk.  an:l rn1lk.  prcd.ucts sector certain problems are hig'hlighte:i 
in Chapter I. 
A1 though Portugal, in accordance with Article 309 of the Act of Accession, 
has rncx:lifiei the value relationship between the fat a.rrl protein components 
of milk, it has lowere:i the intervention price of butter (previously higher 
than the common  prices) to a  level below the CCim'llOn  price.  On  the other 
bani the intervention price for  sk.ilmne:i-rnilk.  ~er, while having been 
brought closer to the CCim'llOn  price,  nevertheless excee:ls it. 
In  a  propesal  pursuant  to Article 265(1)(b),  the 
Commission provide:! for a  sul::sta.ntial harmonization of Portuguese butter 
prices with the cammon prices for the begi.nn.:L:ng  of the 1000-1001  :market~ 
year.  The harmonization should facilitate complete alignment of the 
Portuguese butter price (continental price) on the common  prices by the 
begi.nni.ng  of the secon:l stage  . 
5.  In the cereals sector, it emerges from Chapter  IV  that, despite major 
efforts a.n:l  enormous progress, it has not yet reen pcssllile to liberalize 
the domestic market entirely. 
The  EPAC's  monopoly was  relate:::l to the fact that ill Portugal price ratios 
are the reverse of those in the Cormnun.i ty,  name.1 y:  very high 
prcduction reference prices ani lO'Wer  market guide prices.  In these 
circumstances Portugal pursue:! the objective of  1iberaliz~ the domestic 
market by grant~ assistance to offset this difference.  HO'Wever  this 
:measure: -42 
firstly,  did not apply to certain cereals of minor  importance in 
Portugal,  such as rye a.n:l  oats.  These prcx:lucts are therefore still 
subject to price ratios which are the opposite of the Community's; 
secon:Uy,  is not grante:i to all operators,  only to co-operatives. 
The Commission will take account of these problems when  sul:mi  tt.i.ng 
proposals for implementing the measures en.v:Lsagei by the European 
Council of February 1988 to help Portugal to adjust to the intrcx:luction 
of stabilizers.  It nevertheless requests the Portuguese Goverrnnent  to 
step up its effort to li.beral.ize the domestic market imme::liately a:rxl  to 
ensure that all operators have access to it. 
6.  In the fruit an::l  vegetables sector,  Chapter III shows  that Portugal: 
has not yet intrcx:luoe:l an intervention scheme,  which I!'akes it difficult 
for prcx:lucers'  organizations to be set up there; 
.  has intrcx:luce::l quality sta.n:la.rds,  but they do not apply to sales by 
prcx:lucers  to wholesaJ.ers a.n:l not systematically to domestic trade. 
The Commission fin:lS  this worrying from  several points of view an:l calls on 
the Portuguese Government  to rerne:ly it by establ.ishing an intervention 
scheme basei on insti  tu  tionaJ. prices as soon as possll:>le an:l by exte:rxl.i.ng 
the application of stan::la.rds. 
It considers that unless these two  aspects of the narket regime are appliei 
.irrtme1iately Portugal may  fini itself completely unprepa.rei for the 
implementation of the common  agricultural policy in 1991.  It also points 
out that the lack of institutionaJ. prices makes it difficult for prices to 
be a.ligne:l at the begi.nn:i.ng of next yea:r pursuant to Article 265(1)(b) an::l 
that if  sta.rrla.rds are not appliei systematically at prcx:luction level an::l 
not to all prcx:luots it iS impossible to record prices as requirei in the 
rules. 